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About 4 ojklock.pân. he puted away, from the 
church nflflitant, to the church triumphant.

The Rev. Mr. Slewert, from Saint John, 
preached a powerful and deeply impressive eer- 
mon, to a large and attentive congregation, and 
recommended hie Borrowing widow to look to 
God for comfort and conaelation ; and poured 
forth an earneet prayer to God, that He would 
be a Father to the fatherless and a husband to 
the widow. May that sermon be blessed to all 
that heard it, end that prayer answered. Then, 
shall we meet again on the banks of the riser, 
and aing of salvation for ever and ever.

I.- 8.

Amherst, Oct. tUnd, 1867.

§M>i»cial

WEDNESDAY, OCT’H. SO, 1»67.

Halifax Young Men’s Wesleyan 
Institute.

Last week we published » short notice of an 
interesting Devotional meeting, designed to be 
introductory to the tegular Winter Session of 
the Institute. We now refer to it in order to 

| express our heartfelt satisfaction, with the pros
pect of "having supplied through this society not 
long since organized, what we have long felt to 
be a very great desideratum for the young men 
connected with our congregations in this city ; 
and in view of explaining, as briefly as possible, 
the object and method of its accomplishment, 
both of which we regard with peculiar favour 
and hope, and wish respectfully to submit fur 
the kind consideration cf Superintendents of 
Circuits and friends of young men generally, 
that they may be induced wherever practicable, 
throughout the bounds of cur Conference to en 
courage the formation of similar Institutes, if 
not already in existence. We do this influenced 
by a deep conviction that whatever tends to pro
mote the true and,highest welfare of so impor
tant class, as our young men, merits the at
tention of the Churches srd-imperatively de- 
ptands the encouragement of the Religious 
Journalist.

It may perhaps be assumed that there is no 
part or section of a Minister’s charge, so far 
removed from direct Pastoral influence, as that 
which is made up of the young men of his congre
gation or congregations, especially of those that 
are not in Church membership. The pursuit of 
their respective vocations, professional, commer
cial, mechanical or agricultural, necessarily pre
cludes them to a very great extent from the 
healthy influence exerted upon other members 
of his flock by tegular Pastoral visitation, &c, 
For want cf direct and frequent intercourse, 
there is often felt a painful lack of sympathy and 
affection, if not, of becoming respect, for their 
spiritual instructors, on the part of young men 
This it must be confessed ia a matter, all things 
considered, to be deplored, rather than wonder
ed at ; and one still more important to consider 
how it may be remedied, how the missing link 
may be-found in the golden chaiu of holy influ
ence whereby godly Ministers would bind to 
themselves, that they might the better bind to 
the cause of God and Humanity, those over 
whom the Holy Ghost has made them not only 
“ overeeers,” but shepherds to watch over, guide 
and feed in the ways of righteousness:and true 
holiness. \

Two considerations now wili serve to plaos this 
subject in its proper light. None will deny that 
young men have peculiar temptations, that in 
very many communities, at least there are more 
snares laid to compass their destruction than 
that of any other class, which in many cases are 
the more dangerous because of their adaptation 
to meet in some form the social or intellectual 
aspirations of generous, unsuspecting youth, and 
often not so much to be condemned in them
selves as in the associations to which they lead, 
and the impure moral atmosphere, which their 
enjoyment necessarily requires to be inhaled.

Again, while it is clear as an axiom, that 
young men are peculiarlv plastic and receive 
from the influences brought to bear upon them 
a mould for usefulness or otherwise, as the na
ture and tendency of these may be, it rhould be 
remembered with all due solemnity, that these 
very same young men are soon to be chief actors 
in life’s arena, having a potentiality for good or 
evil that can be scarcely over-estimated.

For these reasons alone, which if necessary
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)*w rf God ; *nd fbfct wi‘» this they must wk 
a mental discipline, bee mieg the nobility of 
their manhood, and competent to grapple with 
the demands of this enlightened and progressive 
age ;—meantime we bid them God speed, 
hoping shortly to récur to this subject

tnte.' Hitherto by means of the parental training 
in the home-circle, which God will not permit 
to be delegated to any one excepting under 
very special circumstances, and the efficient 
influence of a godly ministry never to be de
preciated as it is God’s ordinance, supplemented 
as these have been effectively by the Sabbath 
School, our children and youth have been and 
are duly cared for. Hereafter we are led to 
hope that our young men, at the time they 
usually leave the Sabbath School, will be bound 
more closely than ever to the ministry and ad
mirable Institutions of our Church.

The object of this Institute, as defined by the 
Constitution, is to promote the 41 mental and 
spiritual improvement of its members,” and 
44 direct their general usefulness.” The means 
to be employed, which will sometimes lie public 
and sometimes confined to the membership, are 
expected to comprise Biblical Studies, Discus
sions, Essays, Lectures, Music, &c., under the 
immediate superintendence of the President, 
who is expected to be a minister on one of these 
immediate Circuits and b)r arrangement of the 
Executive Committee.

This subject is so laudable in itself as to need 
not b word of recommendation. It is worthy of 
the young men of any community to aspire after 
improvement. It is a high and holy ambition 
which covets moral acd intellectual culture. 
Nothing can be so praiseworthy—Progress is 
the watchword of oar sge, yet none will ques
tion that much of what is trumpeted and set 
forth as improvement is but of questionable 
good. The progress sought by this Institute is 
of no doubtful order. We like the idea of com
bining the moral and mental elements of culture.

Many have divorced thin seemly union.— 
Some have especially ia time puit and we are 
not sure the race is perfectly defunct, have els- 
moured against literary and intellectual pursuits 
ai dangerous and pernicious. These instead of 
regarding science as the appropriate handmaid 
and becoming satellite of it-ligion, have viewed 
it a* some ghastly foe, whose discoveries tended 
to the overthrow of all the stable foundations of 
the good old peat

To such persons ignorance is practi- *Hv tl*. 
V “Other of devotion.” From this Scyila many 
have pushed out to a more dangerous Charybd

is Annexation our Dee tin y ?
During a recent visit to the United States we 

were surprised to find, especially among bus
iness men—a very wide-spread feeling of inter
est in the political changes through which the 
Provinces are now passing, and especially io 
regard to the result of the late elections in Nova 
Scotia. Very freely was the sentiment held forth 
as to the probability of the New Dominion be
coming allied to the Itepublic at no distant day.
This opinion we found expressed also in leading 
journals, both secular and religious, and in the 
strong assurance that in the several Provinces 
very many are looking forward to Annexation 
a» a manifest destiny.

We doubt not there are those in the Provinces, 
allied by busines^relations or otherwise with the 
United States, who predict for us such a future 
—the wish being father to the thought—but 
there is no reason whatever to believe that any 
very large proportion of our population would 
regard such a prospect with any other feeling 
than that of the utmost disfavour. In our judg
ment such a consummation is not likely to be 
witnessed in our day, nor for generations yet to 
come,.

We copy from the Montreal Witnesst an arti
cle bearing upon the present state of political 
matters in Nova Scotia, rather moderate in its 
tone, yet evidently written by one who looks 
with admiration upon the leader of the present 
majority in this Province, the Hon. Jcseph 
Howe. We give this article,, uninfluenced by 
party leaning, and without endorsation of any 
sentiment it enunciates, simply for the purpose 
of indicating the course likely to be taken by our 
public men as recently returned by the popular 
vote; and as a vindication of the loyalty of 
Nova Scotians against the opinion entertained 
of us by our American cousins, that we desire 
Annexation. Upoû the policy herein laid down, 
we express no opinion, further than our convic
tion that whatever course matters may assume,
Nova Scotians will be tound, as they always 
have been, true to the flag of Great Britain :—

(From the Montreal Witness.1
The Nova Scotians are a loyal people to the 

crown and institutions of Great Britain. They 
have not yet rebelled against the mother coun
try ; nor bave they even built their railways at 
the expense of her capitalists ; nor tried to starve 
her poor by imposing high duties on her manu
factures. Both dt home and abroad, by pen 
and sword, their ablest men Lave ever done all 
in their power to uphold the honor ot the British 
name. There never has been an annexation 
party in Nova Scotia. Even the strong feeling 
excited by the rude and hasty manner in which 
their cherished constitution, the result of long 
and severe struggles, has lately been swept away 
by Imperial Legislation, has not produced an 
Annexation party, and all utterances ot a dis
loyal character have been frowned down by both ... e .. .. 
parties equally. It is true^hat comparisons be-1 asked, what will bn done, when the Parliament

Scotia and New Brunswick ; and will 
prepared for the sharp and strategic practice of 
Canadian Parliamentary leadsrs

Wherever d;ffc rente there any be at present 
between the majorities in Nova Scotia and New 
Bru.-wick us to Confederation, they wifi ineviw 
ably dru»e together in the new House of Com
mon» ; and it will probably be found that Howe 
will have quite as much influence with the re
presentatives from New Brunswick as Tilley and 
Mitchell : that ii, if their influence ahoàld be 
exerted in a very different direction from that 
of the Nova Scotia party.

It may be regarded as certain that, when Howe 
and the Nova Scotians take their seats in the 
House of Commons, they will do so, not with 
the view of waging a mere faction fight, but 
with some intelligible ends in view, having a 
relation to Canada a3 well as to the Lower Pro
vinces. Howe bas always been a man of lucid 
and comprehensive views, and has never battled 
on merely personal or party grounds. He will 
take the measure of the men and thihgs he may 
find here ; and if there are any elements of 
power in the present chaoa of Canadian political 
parties that harmonize with the ends he and bis 
friends have mafked outsto themselves, whether 
these be of the nature of repeal of the Union, 
more complete provincial independence of the 
general government, or legislative Union, he will 
know how to ally himself with them ; and when 
he shall be appreciated in Canada as he is in 
Nora Scotia and New Brunswick, will give to 
them a degree of unity and force which may se
riously affect sono» present calculations. Wbat 
policy lha 44 Nova Scotia parly ” may mark out 
for itself remains to be seen, and no one at the 
present moment can foresee what may be its 
relations with parties ir. Quebec and Ontario ; 
but in the meantime, it will be at once fair and 
politic to give it credit for the loyalty and in
tegrity which it chiims ; and to suppose that 
there may be some elements of reason at the 
bottom of this wholesale uprising of^* people, 
against whnt so many regard aa n manifest ad
vantage. The Nova Scotians have selected the 
men WtTom they think beat fitted to inform tbe 
world as to the ground of their objections to the 
new constitution, and the remedies which they 
would propose. Perhaps they may be able to 
show that their elections nave some force,or they 
may have something to suggest which may com
mend itself ns beneficial to the whole Dominion. 
If not, they may at least assert tbe Englishman’* 
inborn right to grumble, without being much 
blamed for its exercise.

From our Ontario Correspondent.
To the Editor of the Prov. Wesleyan :

Mb. Editor,—Tbe people of Ontario and 
Quebec have lately been much interested in the 
electiotisof the Maritime Provinces, and proba
bly, nc4 a few of them have been ditappoiuted 
at the results. I he 11 Anti Union Ticket” has so 
tar prevailed, that the question has often been

tween the new constitution and those of the Uni 
ted States and Great Britain have been freely 
made, and that an immense majority, not only 
ol numbers, but also of the wealth and intelll 
gence of the Province, appears to have deliber
ately arrived at the conclusion that the new con 
stitution of the Dominion is not suitable to their 
country ; and that the means by which it has 
been obtained have been unjust and unconsti
tutional. But while evidently leeling all this in
tensely, they have kept their feelings within the 
bounds of law and order, and have waited pa
tiently until they could make their decision 
known at the polls. The almost entire unanim
ity of that decision throughout the Province is 
something startling ; but it is necessary to con
sider that Nova Scotians are on mmy accountsi 
less apathetic in political matters than Cana
diens ; that the population is more homogeneous i 
that there is a universal diffusion among them 
of newspaper literature ; and that the ablest and 
most influential men in the Province have en
tered with energy- into the contest, believing it 
to be one vital to the true interests ol tbe coun
try.TUT Luese rcesuua diuiiv, nuiuu u ut-ttwai j *

might be greatly multiplied, we welcome to all -wnong these men, the mos j rominent is un- 
ppssible efficiency our Halifax Y. M. W. insti-^eitionebly Mr. Howe. As an editor in the
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first instance, and subsequently as a leading 
member of Parliament, Mr. Howe haa more than 
any other man been the iducator in public 
affaira of the existing generation of Nova Sco
tians ; and it ha» keen the work of his life to 
develop in that province free institutions ami 
thoroughly responsible departmental manage
ment on the principles of the British Const inf- 
tion. His opponents, as well as bis supporters, 
have acquired th-ir existing cjiiniom* and prac
tice under hi» influence j and, until tbe late 
political changea, Howe might have taken credit 
to himeelf for being the principal instrument in 
establishing a sound and wholesome constitution 
for his native province, and in preparing the 
minds ot the people of ail punies fur its accep
tance and perman-nt working.

As a leader, Howe ha» some great qualities. 
In eloquence and power of reaching the hearts 
of the people, he has no superior on this conti
nent. He has quick sympathy with ttia popular 
mind, ready appreciation of the powers of others, 
and much mastery over tbo-e who work with 
him. He is thoroughly straightforward ; and 
no man who knows him doubts hie patriotism 
and honesty of purpose, hju Nova Scotia, he ia 
loved and trusted alike by FiotesUnt and Ca
tholic, by English, Irish, and French, because no 
one for a moment believes that be will use the 
power he may acquire for any i-ifiah or sectional 
object. He is sometime» ivugh in apirit, and 
always merciless in his denunciations of wrong, 
meanness, corruption, and treachery ; but warm 
in hie attachments, and above taking any unfair 
advantage. He is not eminent as a tactician,— 
preferring to ect upon the public mind rather 
than to manage men by the arts of the parlia
mentary leader ; but hitherto all mere tactics 
and finesse have gone down before his more 
direct methods.

One accusation which has been repeated again 
and again in the Canadian press is, that Howe 
in hie present opposition to the union of the 
provinces, contradict* his past utterances on this 
subject. No doubt he has said much in faveur 
of union of tbe colonies among themselves snd 
with the heart of the empire ; but those who | 
have watched bis course know that he has never

meets in Ottawa? We hope, that the olive 
branch ol peace will be held out by all parties, 
and that the language used, will be, “ let there 
be no strife between us, for we are brethren." 
There are many surmising», but in a little time» 
we shall see the political combatants at the post 
ol duty, as Parliament is called for the 6th 
next month, Nov.

Tbe inhabitants of the old city of Kingston 
have had the honor of having the Provincial 
Exhibition in their midst, but owing to tbe com 
parative failure of the crops in the adj scent 
counties, the various articles that were exhibit
ed, were neither so numerous, nor of such ex 
cellent quality as on former occasions. Some 
would like to have the Exhibition held annually 
in the city of Toronto, as tbe attendance is al
ways much larger there than at any other place 
but, thi» would be very unfair, inasmuch as the 
people residing in some of our principal cities 
would be debarred tbe privilege of ever seeing 
the Exhibition, while the farmers would not 
have the same inducements to make improve 
ments which are now held out by holding the 
Exhibition in various places.

An awful murder was lately perpetrated at 
the Distillery near Kingston in which four men 
are implicated. They are all said to be respec
tably connected, and have been brought up in 
the paths of virtue ; but, having become ‘ fast 
young men,’ they have been overtaken by crime, 
and one of them at least, it is thought, will be 
sure to forfeit his life, for tie awful crime. The 
youngest of the fraternity,fhas already made a 
confession, and states that be has only been four 
years thus engaged. He acknowledges, that 
drink and bad company, have effected his ruin 
How long, shall our land mourn, for these a bom 
inatiom ! Would that our Government could 
be induced to prohibit the manufacture ol the 
cursed poison, which produces misery, only mis
ery and that continually.

We were glad to find recently, that the Hon, 
N. Cameron, and the Hon. Mr. Tilley, both well 
known for their temperance advocacy, have 
agreed to try to organize a temperance society 
in Ottawa, as soon as Parliament meets, with a 
view to save tbe members from those disgraceful 
scenes, which are reported to have occurred at 
the seat of Government. The Hon. Mr. Magee 
has already signed the temperance pledge, and 
means, God being his helper, to neither touch, 
nor taste, nor handle the unclean thing so long 
as life shall last. So mote it be. Mr. Magee 
is one of the most eloquent speakers in Canada, 
and if he can be saved from intemperance, he 
will have we trust, a long and honorable career 
of usefulness before him. Some are pleased to 

| say, lie will become ‘ the Father Mathew ’ of 
Canada. There is need of some one to receive 
the mantle of that apostolical man, for drunken
ness certainly prevails to an alarming extent1 
Even “ Dunkin’s Bill," which, it was hoped, 
would be of such immense benefit, has failed to 
arrest the progress of tbe vice. Its provisions 
arc too cumbersome, and even when a convic
tion could be secured, there is difficulty in get
ting a Magistrate to act impartially. Few like 
to complain, because there are those interested 
in the traffic, who would “ mark" such persons, 
in a way that we shudder to contemplate. In 
some townships, where tbe people have decided 
to have “ Dunkin’s Bill,” and have even gone for 

no license," drink is being sold openly, and so

that now in force, still less to the methods of 
procedure by which it has been imposed on

The cry of these, many of them mere sciolists. Nova Scotia. He ha» already ahowc, and will 
truly, i. luatily raised «gainst entertaining the 
idea of cherishing a lore for spiritual improve
ment, as if tbe intellectual and apiritual, using 
the term in an evangelical sense, wets perfectly 
incompatible. The unseemly production of thi« 
class te .’the German Neology and Continental 
Rationalism of the present day, which like a 
mighty torrent bean on its furiou. waters many 
to the “ maelstrom ’’ of nothing supernatural— 
no Bible,and ultimately—no God. Toaccompli.h 
their mission aright, the young men of this Insti
tute think rightly their morale mu.t square with

committed Mroself to any auch constitution fie those engaged in the traffic, still keep up the
trade, and escape the expenses of license. The 
executioners of the law, should teize the viola
tors ot “ Dunkin’s BUI," as they would those ot 
any other law. We fear, that the opponents ot 
“ prohibition," will muster strong against all 
temperance legislation in future, on the ground 
that the said Bill, has proved a “ miserable fail
ure."

and are warm 
They express themselves as 
ed with their visit, and have epokon very c 
lyin the American cities in favor of '

Tbs fourth Provincial Sabbath School Conven- 
tion waa held last week in Toronto. It waa a is- 
mou, meeting. We do not remember ever to 
have attended a better. U waa delightful to see 
such an immense gathering of Sabbat c °° 
friend* from all parta of Ontario acd Quebec. All 
the evangelical denominations were well repre
sented. We fait that we were one in Christ. At 
times we were reminded of a Claaa Meeting or 
Love-feast on a Urge .cal*. Many were con.train
ed to say, “ Master, it ia good for na to be here . 
Some gentlemen were present from the United 
Stetei, whose excellent remarks added greatly 
to tbe interest of the meeting. The Christian 
Guardian of this week contains a lengthy article 
on the meetings of the Convention, to which we 
refer you for further particulars. We are of 
opinion that such Conventions will do much 
good, and that one ought to be held in eveiy 
county of the 11 Dominion of Canada before 
twelve months roll awsy. Rome knows the im
portance of the young, hence, see the means 
she adopts to retain her hold of the juvenile 
mind. It is a painful subject to contemplate, that 
Protestant» do not succeed in winning the young 
to their ranks es they ought to do. The lime has 
arrived, when the object of Sabbath Schools 
should be to get children converted. Why should 
they be allowed to grow up to maturity before 
they are made member» of the church ? Have 
they any right to he disconnected with tbe 
church after baptism ?

While in Toronto we paid a visit to the Nor
mal School, at the head of which stands our 
beloved Dr. Ryerson, who, though now far ad
vanced in years, takes a lively interest in all 
that affects the welfare of his beloved Canada. 
The institution has undergone many improve
ments since our last visit, ten years ago ; this is 
more particularly the case in respect to the 
paintings and the statuary. Hundreds of people 
visit the institution daily. We were informed, 
that recently the Corporation of the City of 
Philadelphia, U. S., paid it a visit, and acknow
ledged that they had seen nothing equal to its 
respective department», not even in the United 
States. This wits surely an eulogium.

We also took a peep at the Wesleyan Book 
Room. We never saw a better stock of books 
in the establishment. The energetic Book 
Steward seems constantly on tbe alert for what 
he thinks will sell. At the recent Sabbath 
School Convention, he took the precaution to 
send, in a neat envelope, a copy of the S. S. 
Advocate, and a catalogue of Sunday School 
books, to every Delegate. We were glad that 
he was so wide awake, and hope that he will be 
amply compensated by having numerous appli
cations for supplies of books. The clerks were 
busily employed while we were there, and one 
of them said, we believe in Sabbath School Con
ventions in Toronto, from which we infer that 
their labors to extend the trade had not been 
in vain.

Amongst other books which we found were 
commanding a good sale, may be mentioned 
•The Great Possession,’ by Richard Bell, 
member of the Wesleyan Conference, England.
‘ Christ and Man,’ by W. Bathgate The
• Witness of the Holy Spirit,’ by Charles Prest.
• Infancy and Manhood of Christian Life 
f Reconciliation,’ or ‘How to be Saved,’ by W. 
Taylor, ol California celebrity. ‘ Sabbath 
Chimes,’ by W. Morley Pnnshon, and ‘ Queen 
Victoria’s Memoirs of Prince Albert.’

The Camp Meeting season is now past. 
Several of ‘ these feasts ol Tabernacles,’ have 
been greatly owned by "God. Dr. Palmer and 
lady, the well known Evangelists from New 
York, were at two, and were made a great 
blessing. Special services have been resumed 
on several Circuits, near to which the Camp 
Meetings have been held, with the prospect cf 
being owned of God. O, for conveisions 
The Mission of Methodism is to he, the spread 
of scriptural holiness through these lands. May 
this ever be our motto.

The native institution, at Muncey Town 
Indian Mission, has been re-opened. It 
hoped, that the poor aborigines will be reclaim
ed, and brought to practice habits of indus 
try. Poor creatures, they seem to be melting 
away before tbe onward march of the white 

Nothing can save them from entire de
struction, but habits of industry in connection 
with Christianity. We were glad to hear that 
Peter Jacobs, one of the most eloquent of Indian 
Preachers, has again returned to the fold from 
which he had unhappily strayed some time ago 
May hrs latter end be peace.

Several ol the members of the (Mnada Con
ference, who have been on a visit to the father 
land, have returned Rev. C. Vandusen, who 
had tbe longest furlough, has improved his time, 
by publishing two 12mo. volumes in England. 
Rev. J. Gemlcy, who is known in your part of 
the Dominion as one of the Deputation from our 
Conference ,a lew years ago, has been giving 
his people in Brantford a lecture, respecting 
what he saw in England and Ireland ; the in
terest created was each, that he was asked to 
speak again. We congratulate our brethren 
on their safe return, and hepe that before long 
some others ol us may find ourselves in such 
circumstances, that we may dare to ask for 
leave of absence for a couple of months, that 
we may refresh ourselves by a eight of things 
in Europe. Work, work, is the order of the day 
with Methodist Ministers, especially those who 
add to their other toils that of “ Correspon
dents."

into the very vestibule ofcover it again? Ah, no; but gone down time bed of tbe Christian 
into eternity—for slowly but sorely you arc beav«n.
drawing on to the margin ol Deaths cold The lest meeting of the sens* «a» held at 

m Kent’s Bland, at which the same ha'ioved in-
, _ , fluecce accompanied us. My brother dwelt wiih

Nearer to Thee ;'' I hrs usual enthusiasm on hi< favorite theme, Xew-
for “the dead, both small and great,” must foundland ; interesting u» with fee's respecting 
stand in thi presence of God to give an account ' the Mission nation» there, hi» own perilous ad- 
of the deeds done in the body, of the use or mis-, ventures by sea, end hi, successful toils—also 
use they have made of that great talent, time, j pleaded with tV qutr.ee and warmth as on the 
which Go<f has given to all. previous occasions, the cure of the benighted in

What is this talent Time ?

Dr. Taylor, our famous Missionary Secretary, 
is again at work visiting Circuits, assisting at 
Missionary Meetings, in order that he may in
crease the income. During the summer he was 
among the Missions trying to reduce the expen
diture. Thus you see he labors all the year 
round, to make both ends meet.

Our beloved President has been obliged to 
rest from his toil for awhile. Other Ministers 
also are somewhat indisposed, but so far there 
has been no mortality in our. ranks since Con
ference, for which we ‘thank God and take 
courage.’ Ontario.

Oct. 18, 1867. '

Ask the hard
worldlv man. “ Time," be will tell you, “ is the 
opportunity I have for doing business, buying 
and selling, with one chief object in view, the 
accumulation of wealth.” Ask the mere literary 
man, and he will answer, “ time with me is a 
ladder enabling me to climb ”

Ambition’s steepy heights,
Where bravest heerts hive failed.

Ask the lover of pleasure, and he will inform 
you that Time is a glorious sunbeam in which 
he intends to bask and enjoy himself to his 
heart’s content ; but ask the Christian, and he 
will answer, that time is, or ought to be, the 
season for doing good on earth, and making 
preparation by God's grace for a blissful 
eternity.

Who is right and who is wrong ? Let us go 
to God’s Holy Word for a reply. Let us take 
them all in order ; the rich man what find we 
about him. Oh, what a brief but terrible 
answer for all the months and years of anxious 
toil in amassing wealth, “ Thou fool, this night 
shall thy soul be required ol thee." Our mere 
literary friend, what of him ? Hear what the 
preacher saitb, “ Of making many books there 
is no end, and much study is a weariness to the 
flesh.” And to pleasure’s votary the great and 
wise Solomon, who quaffed the deepest of life’s 
cup of bliss, addresses himself, and declares he 
has found it “ Vanity of vanities and vexation 
of spirit." But to the Christian, “ I heard 
voice Irom heaven saying, Blessed are the dead 
that die in the Lord. Yea, saitb the spirit, for 
they rest from thejr labors and their works do 
follow them."

What a feeling of exquisite happiness it must 
impart to the Christian who is earneslty employing 
time for his own spiritual welfare, and that ol 
those around him; that he is continually surround
ed by a host of heavenly witnesses, who watch hia 
every action and effort to win souls to Christ, 
and to know there is joy in the presence of the 
angels ot God, over one sinner saved from going 
down to the pit Life may not be to him a 
scene of constant sunshine ; bu^oa the contrary, 
one of toil and tnrrow. Storm after storm may 
darken the sky ; tempest after tempest may toss 
his fragile bark on life's rough sea, but there is 
One who has promised never to leave or forsake 
him, whose Hand will guide him into the haven 
of eternal rest.

How true is it, that
* Our wasting live» grow shorter still 

As days and month» increase '
Un looking back, how short the time since we 
knelt at oar mother’s knee, and in lisping ac 
cents breathed our evening prayer. Yet, since 
then, how much we have passed through ; that 
sweet mother, whose whole file was one exhibi
tion ol faith and trust in God, has laid her bur
den down aud entered on her heavenly inheri 
tance. How many dear friends and companions 
ot our youth, with whom we were wont to take 
sweet counsel, have been called away ; some, 
alas, leaving no evidence behind that they had 
found peace with God, through the blood ol 
Christ ; but many, we rejoice to know, could 
exclaim with their dying breath, “ I know that 
my Redeemer liveth,” and with unshaken con
fidence passed through the valley and shadow 
of death, “ leaning on the arm of their beloved.”

And though to us the time of probation has 
been lengthened, the end must come, and is 
coming rapidly, it may be very rapidly. Per
haps with many of us even now the axe is laid 
at the root of the tree, and the command is 
about to be issued, “ Cut him down.” How will 
it find us, prepared or unprepared ?

“ How shill we leave our temb,
With triumph or regret r”

This question will have to be answered on this 
side ol the grave, and is one that our Heavenly 
Father has left to our own decision. Let us 
decide now while there is yet time, and may 
God in His infinite mercy help us to decide 
aright.

“ Ob, that without a lingering green 
We may the welcome word receive,

Our body with our charge lay down 
And ceaae at once to work and lire.”

heathen lands.
Mr. Editor—the sum of ike matter i*—in 

every meeting the presence end power of tbe 
Divine Spirit was eminently felt—and the finan
cial results upon tbe whole are in advance of 
last year.

Yvure affectionate.), !.. G.
Middle Musquodcboit, Oct. 22, 1867,

Halifax, Oct. 25th.
O. C. H.

Missionary Meeting in St. An
drews.
St. Andrews, Oct. 11th.

The Anniversary services in connection with 
the Wesleyan Foreign Missionary Society were 
held i.1 the Wesleyan Church on Sunday and 
Monday the 6;h end 7th inst.

On Ssbbatb morning an appropriate discourse 
was delivered by the Revd. R. Wilson, and in 
the evening a brilliant discourse, by the Revd. 
J. R Narraway, from the text found in the 18;h 
chap, of 1st Kings, 24th" verse, Elijah's chad- 
letigè to the Prophets of Baal.

The Anniver*ary meeting on Monday even- 
ing, was the mjst interesting and successful 
held here fer years past. Seldom h-as it been 
the good fortune of a St. Andrews audience to 
see and hear such an array of talent on ihe 
platform of a Missionary Meeting.

A. T. Paul, Esq., High Sheriff! filled the 
Chair iu hie usual efficient and dignified manner. 
A brief synopsis of the Report was read by the 
Revd. R. Wilson, and instead of proceeding in 
the old beaten track of moving resolutions, each 
speaker had a given topic to discuss, a» fol
low» :

lit. The Heathen World, by tbe Revd. J L. 
Spoii8gle,%hp delivered a sound,-practical ad- 
drrea

2nd. The adaptation of ibe Gospel to meet 
the varied wants of sin stricken humanity.— 
The Revd. J. Holms (Kirk) handled thi» in a 
meHerly style, keeping his audience in wrept 
attention, while noble thoughts flowed from hi» 
lips clothed in eloquent and classic language

3rd. The opening fields of usefulness, by the 
Rsvd. A. B. Black.

4 h. The duty of the Church to pray and 
labor, by Herd. B. F. Rattray (Baptist.) TnU 
revt rend gentleman gave a short and very ac 
ceptable addle»».

6'h. Trie predicted -st ,:e uf the Missionary 
Enterprise, by Rev. J. R. Narraway, who. was

aside by churcfn or coni. lerces. 11.e same
physical vigor ought c^t to »... expected cf i 
aged minister», nor even the - 
youth, yet these daitcU are a

our
m? vivacity as in 
re thin ma.le up 

by superior wisdom, faith and knowledge. It 
ia always rad to ... instances of di.respect to 
cur aged ministers, and it is out of all character 
when thia come» from brother mir.i«>rs. Old 
men do not lose their ir.ttre,! ■„ pn gre»», nor 
their ambition. They appreciate, five, t.r.d 
high!, i«teem honors conferred upon them, ard 
we should feel it Iu be a privilege in gratify
them. We must remember that another decade 
or two will place us among the old n>r, »r.d it

° •»«**» the UL-
; V. u4 ti.fr.

uur cr.urcr.es rise 
» of Y.-urg Amc- 
t* Wr":' uk )our>g. 

the wisdom o 
youth. Age W f

we should fail to do h.,iu,i 
kindness may c-m,v fivuiv 

We would h- glad In -, 
above the outrage.un d-m. ;» 
tica, and ask for the old me., ,
In council it is better to tru-; ; 
age than to the inexpetieuc. oi 
come» a burden and a cu.ee when 
into imbecility and aura. „l,i qui.y

We could give instane-s of auaog» , ,iereit. 
in old tge, of imperfec moral vlsi... „f 
compliance with wicked devic-s *a 1 ,!-mM », . 
but age need not thus be t smithed. 1 s p„ 
may be kept intact, and its worth increased ottii’i 
death Lst us love, honor, and eb*ri«n ...» old 
men.;—Central Christian Advocate.

. re! ap*t-

dr.

' the

A Scotchman on Miraclts
‘ Well, you msy ray what you p'e 

Smith: ‘ 1 for my part on ■ ot h, ■.»» that 
God would first impose law» <in i„i„re, and 
then go to violate bis own law. Wh»t would 
be the use of making them, if the, lr- t„ b„ so 
readily ret aside ?’

‘ 1 diuna ken, air," «ail un 1-e-r r „
‘ what God may do, or what he »i, na 
I don’t regard a miracle to be a liolati. 
laws o' nature: There’s nae violatiuu i 
o' nature, or rather the laws o’ God, that 1 ken 
o', save the wicked actions o’ wicked men.'

• And what then,’ a«ked Smith, ‘ do you make 
a miracle to he P’

I regard it, said une », ‘ to be merely such 
an interference wi’ the established c >or»e o’ 
things as infallibly shows us the presence o' a 
supernatural power. What o'clock it i. t„Ut 
sir, if you please ?'

‘ It is half-pait twelve exac'ly, Greenwich 
time,’ replied Smith.

' Well, sir,’ said uncle, pulling a huge old time 
piece from his pocket, it’s ane o’clock wi’ me 
1 generally keep my watch a bittie forrit (a little 
forward) But Imayhae a special reason the 
noo for seiting my watch by the railways ; and 
so, see ye, I'm turnin’ the hauns o't around. 
Noo, wadlye say that I have violated the law» 
o’ a wa'ch? True, 1 hae done what wstchdom 
wi’ a’ its laws cooldna hae dune for itself ; but 1
hae dune violence to nano o' Its laws. My ac 

at fir-t a little diffident, hut warned us that, if (jon on|y q,e interference o’ a superior tnlelli- 
be ot Cd got started it would be difficult to stop gence for a suitable end; but I hae suspended 
him However, he did ctort-^and stopped nae law, violated nae law. Weel, then, instead 
much sooner than the audience desired. I 0‘ the watch, say the universe ; instead o' mo?

I he meeting wits enlivened by the Choir ren- ;ng the hands, say God acting worthily o’ him- 
derit g in good style a few appropriate hymns, 8C]f ; anq Wl, hae a’ that I contend for in a mira 
The culiectioa waa the largest that haa been cte. that is the unquestionable presence ol an 
taken up here Ur a number of years—which is | Almighty hand working the divine will. And, 
very encouraging

The, Society is now ia n healthier anil more 
proepetous position than it has been in for 
some time pest,—a fact that is in a large mea
sure due to the zeal, energy and tact of tbe Rev,
R. WiUcn, Pastor of the Congregation, who 
holds a v.arnt corner in the heart» of the mem
bers uf hie Chur..., ;.nd is generally esteemed 
by the inbibitante of h;; Town —Cprr. of Tele
graph.

if he secs fit to work miracles what can hinder 
him ? He has dune it oltener than once or twice 
already ; and wha daur say that he'll not gel 

I leave to do’t again ?’ C

Central Jnttlligtno.
Colonial. \

For the- Provincial Wesleyan.

Letter from Rev. A. Gray-
Mr. Editor,—My attention having been I 

called to a letter in your last issue signed G. O. 
Hueetis, and to tome comments on the same by

Hia Excellency, Major General Hasting» 
Doyle was sworn into office as Lieut. Governor 
of Nova Scotia on Monday afternoon. We wish 
Hi» Excellency e happy t'nd prosperous adminis
tration.

Departure op General Williams.—Our 
late Lieutenant Governor lock bis departure 
from among us cn Thursday evening. On Wed
nesday he vat " at home ” and a large number 
of citizens called to pay him their rerpeots.yourself, I would britfly ray that, I utterly and 

entirely deny the grounds or. which that attack I Addresses were presented to him expressive of 
is presumedly based. In prefacing the sermon I affection for him and of respect and gratitude 
refened to, I took the opportunity of replying I for hia administration of hie office.
to seme misstatements that had been circulated 
in reference to a former service in which I bad 
been urgaged, and made no “ statements quite 
uncalled ior which were damaging to the repu 
tation cf Wesleyan ministers."

As to the other matters referred to I have not 
time, during the few momenta at my disposal 
b,t re t!
the gravity of the aubject demands. Suffice it

The ad-
dres* from Halifax was , rented by the Chief 
Justice and a large deputation of influential citi
zens. It wa i tigned by upwards of three thou
sand names. His Excellency concluded his 
reply with the folloaibg sentence

“ Let us call to mind that England's fleets ere 
our fleets, that her armies are our armies, and 
assuredly these reflections will here » place in 
our hearts, and guide our future deportment____ _ _ __ _ and

"mail leaves, to make ettch teply M | toward, the mo.t'constant, .« well .. the met 
r ' 1 powerful, of mother countries.

Addresses esme in from other counties, to

no doubt still more clearly show in Parliament, 
how widely his views differ and have differed 
from those of the framers of the Union Act.

Many of the men who have been elected with 
Mr. Howe to the House of Commons are able 
and locally influential, and the rest are nearly 
all good' business-men. In glancing over tbe

The Rev. Newman Ilall, of Surrey Chapel 
London, has lately been in our midst. He

liet of names, 1 cannot point to any likely to be accompanied by the Rev. R. Balgarnie, of Scar- 
purchased or influenced by corrupt motive. ; snd . borough, England. Both gentlemen have labor- 
nearly all have been Utained in the ranks of Mr. ed incessantly in most of our cities, preaching 
Howe'» party, andtifotoughly sympathize with 1 and lecturing at every opportunity. Mr. Ilall 
htm. JÇhéy any ' their fellow-repreeentatives has sometimes preached four times on a Sabbath’

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

The Brevity of Human Life
" Our wisting lives grow shorter stjll 

As day» and months increne,.—
And every beating pulee we tell.

Leaves but the number less.”
Christian reader, while singing these beauti

ful, sadly beautiiui, lines, here you never paused 
and thought how nearly they applied to you ; 
that while drawing a picture of the brevity of 
life in general, they were forcibly depicting 
your own case ; and has this thought caused 
you many moments of deep reflection and self- 
examination ? Have yon ever placed your 
hand on your heart, and noticed its deep,
quiet, and unceasing throbs ; and felt, in all its ___,
solemn significance, that with every beat of that ! faces* we 
heart, one jewel drops fixm life’s golden circle, yearned ae

Missionary Meetings
MIDDLE MUSQUODOBOIT, 8HUBENACADIE AND 

MU8QUODOBOIT HARBOUR CIRCUITS.

Dear Editor.—The duty of furnishing an 
•écount of tbe Missionary Meetings, on the above 
mentioned Circuits bee been imposed upon me, 
A few local circumstances I may be eble to nar
rate ; but the delightful influence from on high, 
which in the heart will five enshrined when all 
else have been forgotten, is beyond the control 
of pen, as sou! 1» beyond the grssp of sense, 
We hsil it as a good omen, and one worthy of 
notice is, that the age for jokes snd puns, ser- 
essm», and critiques, anecdotes, snd witticisms, 
on • Missionary platform, is passing awsy. In 
ill such there is too «esnt intelligence to satisfy 
the mind and heart, and tco little evidence of 
eincere piety to secure the presence of onr 
Hester, Surely such a theme demands sobriety, 

On account of the contiguity of the shove 
Circuits, the meeting» were held upon tbe three 
consecutively, the superintendent» of two form
ing tbe deputation to the third throughout tbe 
series, excepting at Shubenacadie, where we 
were favoured with the assistance of Brother 
Turner from Halifax, whose forcible appeal and 
convincing logic, commanded the ettention and 
contributions of his auditors.

Brother Joseph Gaelz—fired with Newfound
land zeel, which 1 y all accounts is fir in advance 
of the ciim stoics! Nova Scotian—spared no 
pains in making the meeting at Shubenacadie 
interesting. Hie very nice Harmonium was re
moved to the church, upon which hie excellent 
wife discoursed sweet mqsic.'greatly enlivening 
thereby the proceedings of the evening.

At Middle Muiquodoboit Bro. L» Page joined 
us, who in that locality as also at the Grant did 
us good service by bis earnest and intelligent 
advocacy ol the great M;«.ion question. From 
thence we proceeded to Ma-quodoboit Harbor. 
The Meeting there was appointed a little too 
early in the season to secure a» large an atten
dance as we mignt cttt.rwi.e have had ; yet it 
will not soon be forgotten by any who were 
present

If there waa undue enthusiasm it would b# 
pardoned, in view of the feet that the deputation 
after «separation of eight year» of toil,dangers 
and triumphs, met on a Missionary platform in 
the home of their childhood, surrounded by the 
companions of their youth, in sig! t of the tomb
stone of . sainted father, and plied with refreshed 
reminiscences of tbe grave at Perlican. As we 
thought of the triumphsnt destb of

to say that, the certificates and correspondence I 
at my command hsve proved quite sufficient I 
hitherto to meet all such charges in tbe most I 
satisfactory maaner, and I doubt not will be |

which Hi» Excellency responded in fitting terme. 
At 7 o'clock on Thursdey evening a large con- 
course of citizens ar'embled at Government 
House to ttoort His Excellency to the steamer. 

,A number of young men insisted on drawing 
found equally so to the public generally, when I Hia Excellency’s carriege all the way through 
they have the < pportunity of forming a judgment I the street». A remsrkable torch light procession 
on the question ht issue— not fotgetting vour Accompanied end followed the carriage—tbe 

,, • s • ” I torch-hni rtrn heinff tb6 elite of thfl V0UD2 n36T*kinunttb in funmhing me with ou« of thoie | torcû-Defcrer» <*mg „ . J .. b _
certificate», and trusting to your Christian cour- 
tesy for the iiieerticn of this in your next istue. |

I remain, Rev. Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Andrew Gray.
Liverpool, N. 8., Oct. 25, 1867.

chants and professional men of the city. The 
Democstrstion was very spirited, and nothing 
wan left undone to show to our distinguished 
fellow-country mau that though he has gone 
awsy he is not to be forgotten.— Witness.

Farewell Missionary Meetinu.—A Mis- 
sionary Meeting wss held on Thursday evening 
last in Poplar Grove Church, preparatory to the

iw. » «... I SLiT^JSsns
have every wish thst Mr. Gray should be dt.lt I ,i0D,ry to tbe Coolies. Mr. Morton gave an 
with in all fairness. Though he doea not inform I interesting account of Missionary labour in that 
us ss to what statements were made by him at i»l*nd, snd especially in relation to the coolies,

lv“7.7 u" ‘ii -r
«ion of the relation in wh.ch he stood, to our gets,of Dsrtmonth, who gave sn able address on 
Conference whtn he left for the United States, the influence cf Missionary effott upon Christian 
as furnished in our last issue, and with his pre-1 work at home. Appropriate addresses wwde- 
sent denis! of having made the statement, sttri- H!e"d el“,bJ ^£rl 46 w
bated to hint, those who feel an interest in the Ke'h. Tlr/lving acd*G. 6. Milli-
matter wilt be able to form an opinion for them-1 gen, A.M.
selves.—Ed. P. W.j | During a recent gale a small rchooner nsoed

the Naked Truth, of Windeor, N. S., struck on 
the south side of Scatarie Island, where *

A Plea for the Old Men. smashed to pieces, and all on board pen»6 ■
ur , , On the following day search was made for »»
We cannot hide from oursclY.-» the approach bodies of tfce crew, and one man found almost 

iff old agr, and the beat way i« to meet it with I completely buried in the sand. The dey ' 
Gtiistian faith. Christianity makes old age I “tother body was found in tbe wateremMi! 
respectable and happw ■ if at uhint: else does r<,cll,• rhe fir,t bodf l,0UD.d J?T.ht ,\ndr 
we do not know it We have often been filled hîfr° ."nVrad whX^.-had not used’» raw 
with admiration while witneening beautiful old for some time,—the back of both his wruti 
age aa seen in several cf our eminent and excel-1 were n-.arked with Indisn-lnk forming e c »t-; 
lent ministers of Jesus Christ. Sfnding near wilh cle,lPed hands in the centre, he rise

decrepitude and the tomb, we feel an intense 20 years, short and stoutly built It >» ,hoa^S 
interest in the aged and the young, and would I that there waa a female on board as a P®,tlon . 
have matter» ao adjusted to promote- the hantii 11 •Oman's dress was found upon tne be»
ness of both. Young men should treat the ^ ------- -
aged with tenderness and consideration. The 
honor» they have won, the wisdom they have 
gained, the piety that adorns and beautifies sue 
ought to command respect and reverence. It i, 
not only a defect in manners to treat the eged 
unkindly, it i, a sin again-.t God, which may be 
punished by retribution sometimes swift and 
certain. /

1

the
| the vicinity of the wreck.

Recently a coloured boy named Betty, to 1 e 
I employ of C. E. Brown, Etq., Milton,
I took a horse to a pond to drink. Tec 
I went into deep water. The boy . i
I back to turn him to the shore. i"e 
plunged, rolled over, end both hone an 7 
were drowned.

some whose
missed from tbe congregation, we

i • , , I- ----------never before for the universal »nr»«/land „ gone, gone where-where you can re-!of that saving truth which convert.TsT.fi!

We learn that Thom»» D. Tim«, Etq-.
Civil Service, Ottawa, who bse been m , 
for a week or ten dey» psst, has been “>• 
by the Canadian Government to 
branch of the Finance Department m 
with a view of affording every p?.»» ^ 
for the trsnssetion of business with m

The jealousy of churches, which cure, them 
to select young men. i. . ,ad oomment „„ our 
cnmntptety Again and ,gain we h.„ ,een 
the labor, of old men wonderfully blessed 
and their mm,.try owned by God in"a singular

el,ebeiD* «quai, most 
churchee prefer a young man to an old. Old
:Zot \ t chiidrcn emi ih«
choo!, who learn to be cheerful and happy, lre i

the most effect,ve minister, in the church. A,1------- ----------------- ,
lt;. ,;1';,™"'1 - »—* ?.. : m

•ort.ii, they are unwarrantably shoved Street.-Co/enfrf. ?

nion in Nova Scotia. T. -:n
W# further under.tand that Mr. Tm»«. 

act as Paymaster, and T. F. KD‘*bt: for
of the Treasurer’s Department, Audit».
Nova Scotia. „r the Nov»

The Dominion offices now consist . 0f 
Scotia Branch of the Finance Dspsrta ^ 
Canada, Board of Vt orks, Trad# all
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